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a SAN ION, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY. OCTODEk ai, 1910VOL.
BAUD CltY LOCALS. Flood Sweeps
rnoNirP. O. BOX Cu
y
S HIPPEfJrJGS IfJ CITY MID VALLEY. f
a
Commercial Hcinrj
J. D. Lovfi.adv, Prop.
Nice, Clean Rooms
NEW Mfc?TLTL'MCAKl;
St. Auguitine.
St. Augustine I'la., Oct. iH.
The entire business section of St.
Augstine was flooded with rusbinu
sea todav while wind end waves
are still rising. Water is pouring
over the uea wall from the highest
storm tide in sixteen years. It is
feared it will sweep high over the
entire city.
Flordia Cut From World.
With the entire Florida peninsula
south of the line from Tampa on
the Gulf coast to St. Aueustine" on
th3 Atiantic.'cut off from communi-
cation with the outside world since
six last night, when the winds, vel-
ocity varied from 70 to 90 miles
per hour, and was accompanied by
an barome:rc change
the effect of the West Indian bur
icanc on the trucking and fruit
growing belt is a mutter of coc-jectu-
That the property dam
Chas. Gist has accepted a posi-lio- n
in Tucumcari. s
Mrs. J. J. Hojington is very
sick at this writing.
C. L. Owen has moved his family
to the Burton House. '
Drue Cannack is attending
court in Tucumcari this week.
Fred Mittendorf took dinner
Sunday at the home of C. C. Reed.
Mr. and Mrs. Duties spent Sun-da- y
with Mr.' nnd Mrs. Dodgion.
New Goods at Hobison's Cash
Store.
Chas. Bcbout was in Tucumcari
on business.
Mr. Blidso of Chicasba, Okla.
has came in to bis claim and will
build on it soon.
Notice the Stock Reduction sale
add of the San Jon Mercantile
Co. in this issue.
Brown Dakei delivered a load of
white rocks to Mr. I. W. Campbell
to Tucumcari Thursday
Frank Calvin returned the latter
part of the week fiom Ralston,
Ok'a., where he has been spending
the past several weeks.
Grok Sale and Ed. Mundell, of
San Jon, were in attendence at the
litrary Saturday night. They
wilf both attend on Saturday and
take active part In the debate.
D. H. Jones and F. M." Starke y
"set em up" to watermelons to a
jolly croud Saturday afternoon.
Messtrs Jones and Starkey togather
have shipped 0 trv cars of melons
this year and have lots left. The
crowd enjoyed the treat.
E. 0. Aired was in Sa Jon Sat-
urday on business,
The broom factary is working
overtime.
Dr, Sullivan, of Glenrio, visited
with the E. O. Allied Saturday
'
night. ' '
(
E. IT. Fullwood spent part of
the week in Texas 011 business.
Mrs. Chas. Holding and Miss
Grace Holding have arrived from
Birmink'hrm, Alabama, where they
have been visitin j friehdi and re-
latives this summer.
HEADY POO FAILEi ! 1 1
,
-
Witli our big line of Furniture, Carpt;
Rugs, Stoves and Ranges. , ,
--The American Furniture Co.i--
Z. T. McDaniel butchered some
fine porkers this morning.
Sam Boswell of Amarillo, Tex.,
is a business visitor here this week.
John Dodgion and Bert Rohman
assisted Geo. Butler in swinging
a crippled male to day.
See that vour property is listed
with the Valley Land Co., C. C.
Reed, manager.
W. D. Bennett has returned to
hi3 work in Texas where be expects
to remain a couple of months.
Mr. Baston of the firm Baston
and Killough of Endee was in San
Jon on business this morning.
Several of our citizens spent
most of Thursday night in the
Glenrio depot waiting lor the mid-
night train which was several hours
lale they report that there were no
lots sold the excursion failed to
reach Glenrio.
TITCUMCMtl, H. it.The Comptete Home Furnisbers;
I .
''
-
wnrtimn.iiiiiu iiwm gwwCTMSS r f- -?i
age is heavy is indicated by brief
bulletin recived. Conservative
estimates place the loss to trange
growers at a million dollars.
San Jon Towhsite Co,
OFFERS J SPLEXDID OPPOltrUXlTY
' OR IX VEST. VFA TFOR SALE.The Residence and store building J. N. Stradly, of Tucumcari, was
Mrs. Warren Burton has closed
the Burton House and gone to
Cordicn, Iowa, to visit relatives.
The cold weather Wednesday
and Thursday was busy days for
our coal merchants.
Misses Fether and Blanche Grif-
fiths spent Sunday with Miss
Elvaree Campbell.
Several of our citizens attended
the let sale at Glenrio; and among
them was Mr. Sale the photo-man- .
Mrs. Lrmonie Zively arrived in
San Jon this morning from Neb-
raska intending to visit her parents
at Pit a o
Mr. James McVey who has been
editor and manager of the Sentinel
here (or the past year has accepted
a position as city Editor of. the
Cimaton new. H. E. Adams
will succede Mr. McVey as the
Rev. Campbell ol Tumcari will
preach atMethodis church Sunday.
Mr. J. W. Campbell o( Tucum-
cari was a business visitor Tues
day. ..
Chas. Gist is working at tie
carpenter trade in Tucumcari this
week.
Go to Rcbison's Cash Store for
Dry Goods, Ciothinir, Shoes and
Mats.
Miss Barrett returned the week
from Tucumcari where sl has
been visiting for a short while.
C. P. Hebout is back home from
Anadarko, Oklahoma, he will
prov-- up on his place next week.
W. V IVnnett and wife left
Sunday for Fioyd C luntv, Texas,
w.iere Walt r has a job building a
j lit.
Mr. Frank Ili ronymus h driv-
ing through to Oklahoma and Mrs.
HkTonyimis is visiting in Tucum-
cari this wtt-k- .
AUeged mail Robber
Arrested at Vaughn.
Denver, Colo., Oct. 18. Be-
lieved to be one of the two bandies
who robbed the Great Northern ex-
press at Rondo, Mont., Sept. 12,
1907, Charles McDonald, was ar
CoffesJ Properties" a Bard City Visitor the early partknown as the
of the week.
; S
inquire at the Valley Land Co.
Team Badly Cut.
Tuesday while Mr. Geo. Butlei
Mr. and Mrs. W:n. Xslinka and
family have gone, to Horelord,
Texas, to visit relatives and
Write for prices, ' termr and ' ; "
descriptive literature to ; ; ,
HE RAN OERHARDT, Mgr.. TiicuVnari, N. i.
' '
' '
-
- OR
.
rested at Vaughn, Guadalupe coun-
ty, by Postofliice Inspector Earlwas cutting feed with a two row rienls 1,
f Smith of the Denver o'f.ce.. -cutter one of his mules became
frwrhfpnpil and ierked the macLine
-- :Rev. J. 0. Gore preached here Shortly , alter the robbery, ' in
- C F. MARDEN, Local Agt:, San Jon, N. M.forward on the other mule cutting, Sunday which f40,coo was secured, m.stiy
A comcrcial clubff'ivi!) probably
be organized the coming Saturday.
onb leg nearly eft, which caused
another lunge lorward pulling the
machine on the first frigbtend mule
anefcutting one leg of this mule.
in registered mail, McDonald and
Ed Smith, alias Frank Mauser,
were arrested and $1,200 ol the
booty recoverd. The pair escaped
lom jail at Helena. Smith was
caught at Barnesvilie, Mine, con-
victed and sentenced to lifo impris-
onment at Fort Leavenworth. Mc- -
Sentinel editor
Tha literary society was fully
organized last Saturday flight.
The officers appointed to serve for
the ensuing term are: E. O. Allred
president, MissAnga Eider secret- -
i The First National Bank
nvi'Mc.inr, xpjr mexwo.ari'. tv.tlfpr 7f. Havnes' virp-nres- i.
' dent. Cotnmi:ucere also-ap- pj lnaldluded federal, pfficeroreat Sacrifice Sale! . CAPITAL, $50,000.00
SURPLUS AND PROFITS, $15,000. 00'
more than two years. His arrest
followed the receipt of information
by W. E. Cochran, chief of the
Denver postal inspection service.
--
ft.
r.
'
.1
' , ..4i
f!
ointed. An intersting program
was rendered, including a debate
Ion tne subject: "Resolved, that
there "is more pleasure in pursuit
than in prossession." The aflir- -
matives were Chas. Holning and
C. C. Rader. The negatives were
waiter R. Harnes snd F. M. Wade.
The decies-sio- n was civen in favor
of the negative. An interesting
' program is being arranged for the
Semi-Annu- al Examinations
lvvery Employe Bonded
Insured Against Fire
Insured Against Burglary
Largest Capital
Largest Surplus'.
Largest Circulation
Largest Deposits
?
4f
?
41
M
?
?
'
'
i
ii
4V
47
'l
It
?
li
4?
YE COUNTRY EDITOR.
One of the hardest duties in tli;
word is 'to fill, tlii news columns of
a local paper with interesting items
Beginning October 22nd and
Continuing Two Weeks.
As we are heavily overstocked with Shoes. Clothing Dry Goods, Hats, etc,
we are
and give our customers an opper.unity toKoing to sicrilice our profit for ten days
lH)y First Class Merchandise Cheaper than ever sold for
before in this section. Many
articles will be sold below Wholesale Cost.
We List Below a few of the Many Bargains we have in store for you:
illy no news to j
morevexing and
when there ts rc
write. It is lar
Prompt Service
Polite Attention'
Experienced Employes' .
Modern Methodscoining meeting Saturday night.
The late Hon. David Davis once
said: "Each year every local paper
prepiexing than a person who has
never had any experience in rtews-pap- er
work well imagine. The
paper must come out on time, and
the reading matter has to be sup Mutually Profitable Business Invited - g. "HATS
We sell the Worth & Stetson Hats and they areWe are especially strong on Shoes as we are
& howinu over Thirty Different Styles of Men's always worth the price.
gives from $100 to 85,000 in free
jin free lines for the benefit cf the
community in which it is located.
No- - other agency can., or will do
this. The local editor, in propo-
rtion to his means,, does moie for
his town than any other ten men,
'nnd in fairness, man with man, he
SB
.... i rnn,- - gvIm of Ladies' and Stetson Hats, 5, 00 Grade, Sale Price $3,75Worth Hats 3,00 )) 2f5
Juonita Hats 3.00 . 2,65
' ( (iInonita Hats 2.75 !95
snoes aionc, t- - "j
ChTldrens'. Our Shoes an; Fir sh nnd Clean Stock
and made by the La-ge- Mai.uiJcnrers of .shoes
in the world; Ilaniihon ltrowii & Co.. They
plied from sorrm source. When the
brain of the editor grows weary,
mind inactive and his faithful scis-
sors dull, it is do you imagine,
any child's play for him to probe
the gas-ba- of his imaginaticn
and forth a column or more of orig-
inal "wind" that will both edify,
delight and instruct his readers?
Verily the life of a country editor
is full of trials, trub.es and prep-lexiti-
and like the wicked, he is
doomed to not out half his days.
MARDEN & BENNETTT ,
Deeded Lands, Relinquishments and
City Property. ;
SOLE AGENTS FOR' SAN JON TOWNSFfE Col
SAN SON', .NEW"' A1EXIC6'
All other hats will be sold at half price.
We are offering some wonderful values in Un. R Keep the Quality .Up."
SHOE FKIU'.S: .
Re. TriceI derwear,
Sweater Coats, Canvas Coats, Scarfs,
Fascinaters, Woolen Dress Goods, Outings and
nthr thinrrct too ' numerous to mention. See our
ought to be supported, not because
you happen to like him or admire
hiswiitings; but because a local
paper is the best investment a
community can make. It may not
be brilliant or enwed with great
thoughts, but financially it is more
Mens' American Gentlemen. A &. U ti,5
line before buying.4.25
4,00
Patent Special
' Box Calf V. 1 i ,
of a benefit to a community tilth' A poultryEl Paso, Tex.- - Buy yonr Wihter'i Supply 0
COAL
" Arizona
" 'Ease - -
" Pedestrian. Congress
" Si K
Sa'e Price
3,95
--3,75
3,45
2,05
3,85
2,95
2,95
2,65
2,35
2,35
4.75
3,65
4,45
2,05
2,65
2,45
1,95
, .1,85
And Fresh, Clean Groceries frcn:
3.5o
4.50
3.50
4.00
3.50
2.75
2,75
5.50
4,50
5,oo
3,75
3,50
3.00
2,75
2,25
a preacher or a teacier. Under-sran- d
us now, we do not mean
morallv or intellectually but financi-
ally, and yet on the moral question
you wilt find the majority of local
papers are on the right side of the
question. Today the editors of
local pavers do the most work fcr
the least money of any man on
earth. Subscribe for your local
paper, not as a charity but as an
investment."
CLOTHING.
We are showing, some Great Values in new and
up to date Clothing, not cheap goods, but made
by the Celebrated Cuclu Clothing Co., and every
garment guaranteed in Workmanshipand Material.
Boy's Suits, regular price 82,75 Sale Price $2,15
" " ' "'V 3,oo 2,65
' " " "
, 2,25 1,85
" 'Youth'sSuits 7,00 ' Vi5
Men's Suits " 15,00 ri,25
" " 12,50 9.45
v " "
"
10,00 ;;. ( 7,95
Men's Pants 3,50 2,05
" " " "3,00 2,45
'
" " "
M
2,50 2,25
show with more tSan iooo:Uooded
birds, the national convention of
Mohair growers association" and
display ot Angola Goats. Which
will be the largest ever seen in the
southwest, a Kennel Club bench
show consisting valuable dogs from
all over the country, a live stock
display second only ta lJenver
Livestock Exposition, a mining
exhibit consisting of indiidual and
camp displays' from every mining
district of the southwest.
Those are a few of tie1
.'" IJ li P, Dutton
" P.luto, Tan l!ox Calf
Coiumbia, HitJh Cut Blu.
Hunter, High Top Trm - --
Sportsman"-' " "t tt
Ranger,
,
. LADIES' SHOES.'
American Lady, Special Patent
" ' Shu F.ze
nsser, Vice Blucher -
Picnic, Olive Drown - t --
Colonial Calf " :
Z. T. D AM I Eli
f'sAN JON MEAT 0Aa;i!2T
attractions of the El Paso Fair and
FARM OWNER DIES
St. Joseph, Mo., Oct. 18.
Stiicken with parlysis last Satur-
day, David Rankin, operator of the
Exposition. Oct 20U1 to Nov- - 6th.
Handle the Best , in Fresli Meatsi r iH
pav the highest market price for fat
Call and see us. ' t- i- -t '
All other Pants at a Discount of 23 per cent.
, GROCERIES. v Each department ofthe big fair is being directed by
experts and each is striving to 1 'JOur 20 oounds of Sugar for i,oo deal holds J
On all other Ladies' Misses and Children's Shoes
20 cent discount from regularwe will. give per
price. ';.
Your Choice for $1,29.
We have several Pairs of Shoes Worth from
$1.50 to $2,50 that we will sell at ti,29 per pair.
Look these over. 'V . - '
" GLOVES.
Inc'udes Dress, Driving andOur Line of Gloves
Work Gloves, of Kid Buckskin, Horsehide anddiscount' on the entirecentElk Leathers, 20 per
line. .
good during this sale, and Many Other Bargains
largest farm in the world, died at
Tarkio, Mo., at 4: p. m. today.
Mr. Rankin was prominent in
north Missouri affairs and well
known as a philantropist.
make his department display the
best on the fairgrounds.will be found in our line.
This sale will be a two weeks picnic for the bar , Exhibits are already jMHMIIMMHMNMUMaMlMiMplMIMM
gain hunters, but come early before our stock is 1
broken.
...
arriving in carload shipments for
the v'airous departments and are
being arranged in various buildings
of El Paso Fair grounds. ,
The second . annual
The Above Prices arc Absolutely for CASH.y LAND
FOR-SAL-
DEEDED A fine 160 acre tract
1 miles southwest of San Jon
all fenced with two wires; 20 acres cj i.
in cultivation; price $1200; for 30Sati Joif Mercantile Co. Exposition
will' be be an object J
lesson in the recoures of the great-- 1
st will section of the westi a' cat- -
alogue of products that will make j
l' r U .J JAS.days only. Better look it over.Valley Land Co.', '
V Saft'Jon. N, M.' it'Chi" richest reigbn in" Amercica
iv.ii fiy IkftVXff'feYVT I'M""
,f "TT t iIvnrv or
rr? 'VAREAL JAPAN lovel va.e or other piece of pottery,or some other article of beauty wl'.l
be pl.ced. t'pon the wall at tho rear
.
.l. h,... i usually a'U REK DENHAM'S LUCK?r0 TITTf. STUDIES ODSER-- ! w.u-mn- no or scroll with a palntlcg or
By CLAUDINE
SISSON
VATION3 OP THIC WORLD'S Hnwrlptlon upon It Not the least
POnEilOST STUDX4T UT WM the togonoma of the wed
KJ1ID WIIILn LIVING IN JAPAN JBJ houM or rather of ,he home of
AS A JAPANESE & & ,he young people. The platform andued Inthe (tend and other aupporta . n.i.,ts pictures
; It were all of clein white woon. oeu.t t wee aradlcted that evhv i
.....n mMth .mi tinrs The central
, c ril s kwM a fad similar Bv" PROF. FREDERICKjTAgg
-- Why. the lsiy "":ard. She's
,d can't sell e","Ve"she's four
r"r: nn'U rent and almoat
weeks thta ,ou
..arvlng to de atb.
ca see thr0,"ct.ier;ryin6.-...- ..
The Vfrclchci;iir 1 aaiaaaaMflng or. is the object In such a tokonoma consists ofshlmadal which I. u.ually a little ar
It wa. ten o'clock In the evening,
and Rex Denham wa. .trolling about
the streets and smoking and thinking,
lie had landed from an ocean llnor
that day. He had been two years
abroad to forget thing.. Ha wkedhi.uii if h had succeeded, and ne
e C J, ttcyettng. Deaptte iwot
r - i ta Oe air which have cost tificial pine tree under
which are rep
Vcddinn Preparations resented an old roan ana woman wuumhita hair: cranea may be perched ... L.'"Seems W do - . .... thanCj' Kvaa Wvwral eapertmeoters,
r-- v tmt asexna llkoty to be vert- - Csaesair1mom the branches or standing on l!. ie. :. .so. Say. H9- -t iiwit factories an turning of choice and beautlfnl example! ofor.h..ntt,... 5"?.-!2r.l- aato Ilea. thin,, bought by or for. young couple. tha around below: and usually a tor m,r.AUtyououghttogoupndit.. UVER FILLS. jSto order both In toise, the kind with the broad and 7 your style. --
see She'sher. tmn bl. w9 canhair tail "the ten thousand year tor-
-
tntiu.!" to the right and left of thacaaatry a4 abroad,
and aoon it will
ha possible for anyone who fancies aa
.as! MMif ti muIv blmeelt wtttt an
' . ....4 Imr Oh.
ter household use and of tne cere-
monial furnishings ef the home. The
bridal dres. differ, with th. rank or
position of the wearer. The dress of
the tower, the middle or the high class
hardly u""""" hllt hgd to come
been top of the heaP g
shlmadal are standi which bear
lymbollc gifts of foods, while before
To begin, the tree, are email
and of exceptionally compact
growth. Tha leavea are nnall, ex-
traordinarily numeroua. and delicate-
ly cut and divided. The color,
them-aelv-e.
are really rich, ranging from
dark coppery-maroo- n to scarlet and
orange. The fact that uaually the
tree, are either .prinkled among pine.
machine of any on of half
. Jnaa. or nun typea. Indeed, there
I
".::".idnt se.
romance.
-
slna.
It on a little stand ot in own w
syn boll shallow bowl of sake; In lh
remalnlnc space are usually arranged
hook hi. head and sighed.
There waa a woman In question.
When men lose money tbey curse.
When a man loses the woman be loves
he sigh.. If. not a matter for even
hi. most confidential friends. He
must fight it out alone.
No; be had not forgotten, sne
probably had, Just as thousands of
other women had. Had he been too
hasty in speaking the words that
brought on the quarrel?
"If you charge me with that I never
want to see your face again!" she bad
said.
-- When a lover think! he has a riva
It Is really worse than If he knows
It
v . a Mn meet him. Was
as at wort several thoueand yon. thougn. rv.: m .
li rilr- -g"r' Vpd Penham,eklSed artlMna making airplane, for
' Mbtte uee, and la all probablUty next "And her namv;I. lemtnrAut
(princely woman) I. recognise
once by the Instructed. In three ad-
jacent alcoves were figures wearing
bridal gowns. All were beaut luL
The wedding garmenta of a low-cla.-
.
woman in Japan la a work of art;
delicate material. In line color, and
striking pattern, are employed; the
.n form are aultable to her
little stands or tables upon which are
gifts of food or other presents, all of
which usually have symbolic meaning.
We had already noticed ajiop
wiihout mcu lo(lv. but Gennlng --- Bignatuiw
and other dark green cornier., or m
they are massed together in Intention-a- l
plantings on slopes Is responsible
foi.rery considerable part of their
aetata will see an airplane wow
vatety m amy targe city, while
the town that doee not posse..
:
.w mint imni Ha follower of
her. auch nresents were roanu one day sue iuiu- .- - -
nah."factured. We had recognized that
thev were present, but not that theycharm, . . "What! What: death.
"Say. don't -- car- - thatThe fall time is the season iort , -A for
class. Not only, however, Is the bride
obliged to have a single dres.. She
must have two others expressly made
bad special reference to weddings.I
. ..... illanlav. W. L. DOUGLASi .am .inM nnim nil uu - Lawk.! but I cne,she a coquette?u.in.i .nan mui.uiBi r Was sne mruus.
nme cersons had
we hastened to visit two or three of Waa it true. a. time. Tea. !... Babup
whispered, that .be gloried In break- - x aln.t hlght .wnh. nirAs where shlmadal aro omw man tiers
gift.. The department store
--
ly developed In Japan. There are
all
grade., from place, where the
com-mone- .l
and cheapest goods are sold to
alone. 'Twouiu.i 1 --
-
Tan Oescnuo hair, white . l m a a ata in ju. &b mi
with reference to ner weua:u5. "
true bridal gown Is worn oalr at the
ceren-Tiy-
; almost Immediately It la
put off. and a second, quite different
from It. Is assumed; the bride arrived
at home, the marriage day past, a
third dres., different from bctlutho
mw. k suitable. Naturally the
"Blue eyes, chestnut BOYS
Ing men', hearts! He nau
elf the question in London Frls
Beriln--on the land and on the seaIt 0 hisansweredbut he had never
...i.f.Hnn He was asking it
One of my
entureeome .port will tftl . outcla.d
aieUnc4 In the race of progresi.
i ft ls Just bean announced that three
"mac. monoplane, are now on their
Atlantic, having beenwar aoroaa tha
nanufactured especially for the Amer-
ica feminine market Thejr are In
every reapect the most ladylike
ma-
chine! that hate been turned out thu.
' tar. and It la the hope of the French
manufacturer! that after they have
ton demonatrated by a trio of exceed-
ingly attractive Parl.lenne. there
-- n h. .imoat a competition for their
forms of wedding gifts are Bade. In
the good old times, before the Occi-dttit-
(hfluence was strong, every such
shop was marked by a pair of tal fish
In wcod. painted red. hung above the
door. Such signboards, alas, are now
va Amm tha AAil.
elegant placea like the juusuaosui. r
MatsuyaV They are Intended for
buyer., and In the finest oneJapanese ... t .1 all tha mAflt
teeth, ana a . , he, Got
THE 9 I rBn- -
FOR 30 YEARS
rw.r. .hiolutelvtlisshoes would ,
.Urn hand.. Never &Bre.,m tonleht as he sauntered and BOttpopulr.Ddb.stsho.sh. nriee insees beautilui displays
w u
..fr.MivA thlBss'of Jacanaee produc without eatln' two oay. " - ;aninked. u - ., ,middle-clas- s bride is a raruy. wnere vw- -viviuiua . .. .tioncloths, clothee. potteries, kake . .... ... twelve vears old wain-richer and finer, pernaps as sniuu; Btant gymbolism ox we japauca
d ranldlv oast him. He saw ner om
.0 strong an Impression upon the their tssp. 'a gent n
--
-. "
. with me.1 look better snolady like her. 11
mono, household equipment ana u
Ilk.. As in other places, however,
they have their unsold remnants and
ho h.A aeen hundreds 01 uiuc
asI'll introduce you. 1 ' " '
..in.. r0h ths Is the gfH'She was thirty feet
ahead of him when
. . n out of a dark doorway Tney a "IZSt.-aw- . W.L.
ownership, and the American market aset bargain daya
wnen ine.r
tu.mn.nt denartmenta are thronged
most .ecooo- -v- --- , ,
,upi sasaVed your laJt ten cents a,lfveand seized ber and grabbed at thefor theee machine! will have oeeu
with commoner people than the usual poor little purse In her hand. At her fellow the awfullest
colored, a. that ot tne lovert.
woman. Characteristic 1. the curiou.
great veil, like a sack or bag in form,
which 1. drawn down over the face; it
is a filmy stuff, so that the face and
hair dressing of the bride may still
be seen qultely clearly through It.
The dress of the highest class woman,
the princely class, Is elegant and rich;
on the whole. It ts less strikingly
hri,rhL colored than that of the mid
visitor as at .uch shops?
Always present in the stock will be
two immense representations of tal
fish made In bright red stuff or soft
crepe-lik- e texture. These fish usually
rest with heads and mouths quite
close together upon a stand of clean
white wood, with artificial leaves of
green bamboo tucked under them,
snrh a nalr of tal flshe are an emblem
, tabllshed. ....
.oream tor neip
voung lady namedpatrons,
anxious to secure nne imrgs
at low prices. Tea Is served In all de-
- W. L.11 ere u wv.. - -
In England baa di.ftnm one over leaped
forward. He reached over the
shoulder of the struggling girl and
m.n.d tha man by the throat and it .fmciM-u- b. ThomDIOn't tVI WilK
Rab two years before. DenRexwhendreds of miles away had a widow edSheham last saw her.
partment storea of sucn preieusiuu
and in their lunch rooms. Just as in
the great department stores at home,
one may find dainty lunches. In fact
eovered a lot of record, which go to
ahow that If certain thing, had been
UM wd done by the government
h.n atrnpk with his cane. The re
FASTIDIOUS.mnthor who was rainyof conjugal .fidelity and love. The
nine tree alone or wrth various ob
leased victim retreated to the curb-
stone and stood to watch the affair.
it. She erlnned and
.tlrrea a.m.Bab! The name spoken aheif novice wisnes 10 maun
v-
rteorn the Third was king'
dle class woman; there Is, however,
an unmistakable refinement about It
whirh Is lacking In the other 'chus. a in
uuuqualntance with the Japanese cuisine If there was u?D
.h.r. would have been no revolution DUD().. I. no better WST Ol Kamius - hmild have aid. U tne b.w.smiled.jects associated with
It Is always to
be seen. The pine is evergreen.
h.nea natural symbol for long lifeIn America
and what U now the
United Statea might aUB be a BritLh first
lesson than by going to the lunch
rooms of the great department store..
-- Bay, u... - It r . ,u. hntrher shopafter a minute. "I thought t.Ot tO KO 1UI" "manand eternal happiness. The white hair
f th old man and woman so fre-- n make broth."
said his
There were here displayed upon the
walls samples of rich materials which
were formerly used for such wedding
garments. Among them was a stuff
of golden buff ground with delicate
patterning which was valued at
' a
thousand yen ($500) a Japanese toot
Quite different from wese
tentlou. and elegant establishment.
aependency. Perhapa aa But aome
thing! also happened on tbla side
of
the ocean which bad an effect on hi
companion. "Tbey might.give you
the
nnontiv shaded under Its branches In if in wiiii mv, -
...... oh. v.ara nf life which the FT1 1are the "bazaars," which are to dofound in every section of the city.nn There waa the Declaration make a sneak while I'm In there,whenbazaar" la usuauy cu li ch. fo.mii npnham waningtndenendence. the nt mill The name giver wishes to be the lot of theyoung couple. The turtle with Its
long broad tall of streaming hair
aoftweed Is reputed to live ten thou
t.r ability and .totecraft of George she came out. It wouia uato move himtwo stalwart policemenWashington, a few battle, and Amerl- -
on.victories, .uch aa those at en
na. iM the clrl. "cracherssand years,
and conveys the wish that
similar length of life may coma. An-
other symbol of longevity always to
' nlngton. Saratoga. Trenton and Tork
. --f
i ft? m--t V m i
with mutton broth, but I haven't the
..., 'n,,frhpr a.t It all and thenva... - . .,-.- ,,town, and several
other occurrences
that had a bearing on the case. And
American patriotism and determina
said I was too chin-chi- Desmes.
be seen In such places is reaiiy nat-
uralistic representations of lobsters,
nr lohater-lik- e crustaceans, which are , hn 'em for Bab?"
tion axalnst overwhelming odds naa n.nhnm arcomDanled her to a dellgenerally made in red or purple stuff.little something to do with the out Very common la a massing ingem
I.come. of a great stalk of red corai. a saca oui-gin- g
with precious contents, and oth y
--
'f ,1 igabigs.rc..fTexas continues to raise some
whtrh are very much to her
er emblems symDoiic 01 weauo iu
well-know- "Jewel" among them; such
nf delicately convey the wish
1- - ir ""if "
catessen store and filled a basket
with goodies, and then Insisted on
carrying it home for her. She walked
along beside him with her head held
very high, and when spoken to by
a
girl she knew her austere reply
was.
"Anna, can t you see I am walking
with a real gentleman!"
The mother could tell little more
than the daughter. It was a cheap
looming house. Yes. the painter lady
"Lady, can youse give me a Htua
gasoilne?" '
Fer the land's sake! You dont. . 1 VIII.
1
that the rccipienr may hbto una v.
drink gasoline, do you?'treasure, mountains of wealth. Some maI wants ter clean
"No, lady.3J
uua -
credit and advantage. Among them
This year the Loneare big crops.
Star etate will distinguish herself
specially by the corn yield. The
latest estimate by the Texas agricul-
tural bureau I. 210,000.000 bushels,
against 122,500.000 bushels last year
and 201.000.000 bushel. In 1908, the
times a great figure of an eiepnant
made In delicate pearl-gra- y stuff Is
...d as the bearer of the various
gloves wit It"
How Lightning Split. Trees.
Lightning makes trees explode
UK
overcharged boilers. The flame of the
symbolic presents insteaa or a simpie
.t.nd of wood. In all these symbolic
was a lady, It was easy enough to see
that. She was something of an art-
ist, but ber pictures would not sell.
She had sold most of her wardrobe,
but had fallen behind. The descrip
forma whether tal fish or coral
branch or treasure mountan or loblatter being an exceptional outpnt
The agricultural resources of Texas ster, the cloth or material wnicn i.
tion was rightna.d is uncut and unsewea; in otnerare enormous, and the grain harvest 1
m ( m
And not a, word to her," said Denla but one part of the business. The
state Is beating Bermuda In early
words, unbroken piece, of cloth are
used In their construction; the ob-te- rt
hein. that after the wedding ha.
ham. "She'll ask, but mow no ex
nnlon .rowing, raises some of the best naaseri and tne ceienrauon bhubu u..
planations. Coax her to eat and get
strong. Cheer her up a bit. Take
this money and buy whatever she
thinks she can eat. If she doesn't
and earliest potatoes in the market material may be carefully opened out
lightning does not burn them up,
d.)fo the electric flash spilt them Haw
an ax. The bolt flows through Into all
the damp interstices of the trunk and
Into the hollows under Its bark. All
the moisture at once 1. turned Into
steam, which by its Immediate explo-
sion rips open the tree. For centuries
this simple theory puzzled scientists,
but they have got It right at last
How many of us have cravings that
never will be stilled, though we do
not talk about them. Dr. Robertson
Nicoll. ; -
j AttiAr vegetables. In and utilized.
f.rL It is doing 1U part in ehowlng
Grasped the Man by
-- the Throat and
Then Struck With HI. Cane.
was my own kid, and that she was go-
ing after something for her mother."
(mnrnve we'll have a doctor. 1 11 BendID But when we talk or symoois we areapt to to run on forever. We wish
only to call attention to one other
in wine from the drug store, and to-
morrow evening I'll call again."
that tha natural resources of the
United BUte. are far from exhaustion.
The athletic assailant desisted, no
"Ma, don't you see how it ie?" said
the girl to her puzzled parent. "WeCant Ivan de Kavousky of the Rus- - dragged the man
to. the cumsione,
straightened him up and then gave
.i.n irmr. who 1. now on his way to take In a lady. She cant pay. She
comes down to hard pan. I take herhim a hoist that sent mm neariy
across the street.
symbolic present to oe seen in iu
maker1, .bop. It I. a form of rebu.
only, In.tead of the picture, of the
rebu. representing rounds, they call
up an association of ideas; and. In-
stead of being drawn or painted, they
are stamped-ou- t objects, which are
arranged upon a long and narrow
board. These boards, about three feet
Rotterdam, waa bu.y every hour of
the time he spent In New York. While
m this eountrr he purchased five mo
last ten cents to get her mutton for
broth, and I roents a gent who res- -"My, but how I do love you for
ues me and canes and kicks a loafer.t ; that!" exclaimed the gin as sne
stood twisting her apron. "If ever Itor boats for the use of the Russian Straight as a bee-lin- ma. I tell the
ent the lady is Bab, and he can'tnavr and also placed an order tor get marriedHigh Class Bridal Garments. Did he get your purser interruptnickel-plate- d motor boat to be pre--
There Are
Reasons
Why so many vto$t
stand still. Romance,
Romance, and 1 am in It! You areed Mr. Denbam..plcuously displayed upon their front I Curiously however
In loo. g
aented to the caarewltcb oy tne ran
Mrs of the Ru..lan volunteer fleet No. I hung on and bit his band.which generally extends along con
in length and rour incues wu, .
perforated at the upper end for hang-
ing by a peg or nail against the wall;
upon them are a half dozen of the
.,hniic oblecta. Of course, to a for
mruuu V D
house, the price of the dress of the 1 always bite tbem. He'd have choked
first-clas- s Is less than tnat or the mia- -The captain aald that the Russian
M.niment consider, .mall boats of me tbouzh. if you hadnt
come up
die-cla- woman. In the catalogue Gracious, but how you did wallop him!eigner who knows nothing of the lanspecial emphasis Is laid upon the fact Ain't a pugilist, are youTAmerican manufacture the best
and
w..dlest in the world. It 1. not alone
siderable space, with a door at eaan
of the two sides. These are marked
"Inway" and "Outway," and the visitor
is expected to observe these signs.
Entering, then, through the "Inway"
we find ourselves in a very narrow
scarcely six feet wide, along
guage and little or tne pueius,
..itinn and theatrical representathat the bouBe endeavors to Bring toe "Oh, no," laughed the man as he
price of the choicest goods wltnlnin this view. Wasn't It to American tions of the people, tne meaning
these compositions 1. lost To a Jap- -the reach of reduced purses, asKndra that the German kaiser en
going to see high Jinks around this
hotel."
Denham came on the morrow. He
came on the next day and the next.
On the third day Miss Bab was re-
ported better and he went up softly
to find her trying to work. He was
not Introduced. Thpre was no need
of It. It was two hours before he
came 60 xa and announced that the
landlady was to lose her roomer.
In two hours much can be told
many misapprehensions set right. The
two years had seen death chicanery
pulled at hi. rumpled sleeves.
"Belong to the ball team?"
"No."trusted the construction of his yaehtf ..... hnwever. or intelligence auo" of which ail sorts of cheap matter of fact, is
Is undoubtdly true
?v..: .
.f,.tir.iv .Usnlaved. that the great middle class of nouveau education, thl. plain and simple board "Just a gent, ehT Just a gent look- -iuiubo ,v- - - . ononil far mnr money
- i. .t tha "hobble" skirt is known in' for trouble?"with Its pretty attacneu oojecia con.Everything Is cheap, ana everyuung ncue -- vj j .dnraminl than many
have ready -- at -- hand a
package of
Post
Toasties
The DISTINCTIVE
FLAVOUR delights
the palate.
Is at a fixed Price. Not oniy Japanese uyuu u. - "7..." "No I wasn't looking for trouble,up a precious memory from some an-
cient drama or poem. It I. among
the prettiest forms of wedding pres
of the present day representatives of
the ancient houses of power and Imgoods, but
those "made In Germany,
a i V but when he grabbed you I thought
In Eneland. In France, ana in iuc it time to Interfere."
portance.United States are here for sale. Space
"Say. you did It bully. I bit himents.In an alcove Just beyond those deIs rented apparently to little seiiers, (Copyright 10. by w. a. cnapman.
to moat people only through descrip-
tion and picture. That It may never
be batter known la the petition of the
eane. Mere foolishness often has
found aipreaalon to odd raiment but
imbecility baa but seldom taken mate-
rial form as a fashion. That a woman
hnhhlM her limbs with one of
and you caned and kicked him, and I
snd one finds sections devoted to cer voted to the bridal costumes wa. one
furnished with beautiful wedding pres- - guess he won't
come arouna nere ior
aome time to come. Lawks! If he'dtain eoods. You can here buy saieiy
false friends Illness, despair pov-
erty, but a brighter day had dawned.
As the carriage drove away the
landlady's daughter began to sniffle.
"And what's the matter with you?''
was asked.
- Somewhat Embarrassing.
Attorney Clem V. Hull, with muchenta of the olden time the equipmentrazors and fountain pens, picture it that ten cents the painter lady
postcards, every kind of tool of m houses of the Tokugawa period.
.mild have give up and died. It wasgusto, tell. thl. story on himself.
. h,nehnld use. ready-maa- e cioin- - Here were sucn wveiy oiu mquer.these abeurditlea haa bad first to bob her last cent"
tag. hats, caps and shoes; toys are in one scarcely dared to handle. Thu.
"I waa In conrerence wun a ukm
on one of those dreadfully hot days
and not wanting to leave him even
"Just my lurk. If I hadn't told him
about Miss Bab he'd have married
me!"
AviiiAnre. seci.iuu af.Lci ... whs uua uu. "Who
do you mean by the painter
lady?" asked Denham as they saun-
tered along together.
The quick, easy serving
right from the package-requi- ring
only the addition
of cream or good milk is
ble her intelligence la certain,
.uch a drees' woman owe. to hereelf
will permitaa ta a mouae emergency
tar to wont a naf :
tion being devoted to them. Having b0, hj with a representation inside In
...h ha end of the narrow pas-- .nid-dus- t lacauer of the scene of the for an Instant I called
an omce ooy.
gave him a quarter and said: 'Go geta r;taiw " i m .
sage we find an abrupt turn to me Chinese poet lost in aamirauon m
,i.ht iMdinc back along another ,ttBcade in the mountains;-mercur- y
me a pint of Vichy ana oe quics
it tnn I'm simnly turning up.' ' FACES DEATH TO SAVE HORSE"" . .. . .. L(.L .a J J l ....h . . . . v.J ' U ",cabart rioina-- airlgM passage behina tne one wm "" was cunningly mirouuueu m
already traversed. At it. end fashion that when properly placed, a "My client
was an eiaer in iu
.hnrh and my ouroose was not onlytnaa BaU tha afcaaffeur two dollars Uaveanother turn and another passage, and cascade was seen in action. There to quench my own thirst, but to offer n.i. m. Baker. clever young
an important consideration
when breakfast must be
ready "on time."
The sweet, crisp food
universally liked by child-
ren, and is a ereat help to
. nn hark and lortn. tuming ana l vera toilet cases ana om uiniui- - him a nice cooling anna as won. horaewoman of Lynn, Mass., ts so de
ened to shoot if she did not drop it
Miss Baker plurklly held the bridle
and screamed all the louder, finally
forcing the bandit to take to his hoels.
wlndlng. nntll one feel. a. If within whlch had belonged to princely fam-
-
-- t ess tipaed him nve cenw.
j ti nerve ahould be In bet-u-i
teM. W tor tortance.hute edition, of dead and voted to her
borse mat sne iceu"In Ave minute! the hoy waa vucm.
He thruit hli head through the, doormu or laoyrintn. usuau in.. There wa. a .et oi ceromuu,- -. death lately rather than take the
and piped:about the time when
he begin, to irinBg Cups for use at the wedding
think that there 1. no end to the slnu-- wiu of ni lacquer with pattern. chance ot losing mm. ou iuuhcu
tralgbt into the barrel ot a revolver" 'Please, Mr. Hun, mey say
over
a that tha cheapest whiskyon. way he la tbreaaing. ne unas uim-
-
raigei i goia; these cups were uiun- -,
..if . tha foot of a staircase, and ha. Inv .1. almoat a. flat and .hallow
' Your Body.
The human skull and ths lower
limbs each contain 30 bones. The
held by a bandit ana ciung u i
they've, got. I. 60 cent! a pinu
ao escape but to mount the .talra. g UWe plate.. The 12 compo.lng bridle of the norse, tnougn
sue was
threatened with Instant death if sheCleveland Leader. gioDe or tne eye is moved by six
- t jailoj loader than bar com-- iCira woman, tha other
. I it'i saw a motts at
Here he flnda himseu again m outfit were of dinerent .es,
ues. After going through Jut twice stacked one on another, the muscles. The normal weight of thedid not drop It Waslll Iwankowskl, aLara taroentlne Wharf. human liver Is between three and fourRussian, bandit, wno, wim two omers,.. aa ba haa done before, be , . .ho..- - when used, they were One of tha longest wharre. In the
Mothers who must give to
the youngsters something
wholesome that they relish.
The economical feature
appeals to everyone par-
ticularly those who wish
to keep living expenses
within a limit.
Post Toasties are espe
find, hlmaelf at tne top 01 naased nana, tne nr pounds.
The human skeleton, ex-
clusive of the teeth, consists of 208
-
ntm down with halt o tbTbeglnntng of the wedding world. a mo.t a mil.
. length, oro
tr.ver.ed. U 4J00 faafc to at Port I.tCaU floor .till to ba ieav . sliest; the other. rial. It extend. bones. Each ear has four bonea Th.. Bocamen have
lately killed a snoe manuiaciurer auu
tarted to run away witn $16,000 in
coin and bills, rushed down one of the
main thoroughfare, revolver in hand.
It front of the home of Charle. Ba-
ker city official and former member
the state legislature, he saw a
mmmm wrist contains eight bones, the palreIf Sverywh. tne "r..",V 1 succeeded each otner in or.r i 1 ""',"' " ,nnr ...nUne curve. The'r oarls inaahar. ara urge taa to --- tt-- Urgeft iMt. - - -paaaerby new 01 toe nana nve, ana the fingers 14There are ever BOO muscles in tb
human body. Toledo News-Bee- .wares Vary dinerent ta " but In JwM1eae living and r.cep-
-
reason for this construction to that It
offers bettor resistance to the atxong
.rrenta and the buffeting, of th.from MiUukoshl and Matauya. in. nm tha nlace of honor I. the
nrrt In' t "t --as' j tCi Car wW aabmlt
11 ' JWfwct thatH -- I ta .rneapo- -
1.- -... attlna for Mis. Baker. He- - . . ....
....had nn and grabbed the bridlewave, than U 11 ware peneouytokonoma. It I. an aicove, w wf which .unda at a Utile greateir
Not Attractive.
"That .bow 1. a fraud'
cially pleasing served witn
fresh sliced peaches., the groom. He .tarted to mountUs straight . Until taa nearoy naroor 01
tery tntareetlng.
Soma daya ago the atreet car. Wera
KrUUant wit announcement, of aw
auya'. fall opening of wedd prpa-n-
f
natty, mentor laatotaa
height than that of the room MOB. djrreloped by tha fad-- w via. Baker darted from the house,
arabbad the bridle, which by that
. . . . ..v wi..jUpon thl. allghtiy
.maa p- -- government tha big wharf at Portenu
tha only decoration, of tha roott ara vu . TtrT bniy ptac( "The Memory Llnjers"r to irrrr. Jui take ttta. W wara
"What do you mean?"
"Ah, It advertlaed 'The Girl Diver
at one of the sensational acta."
"Well, didn't .ho appear!"
"Xea In a regulation diving suit-rub- ber,
helmet and all that"
tlma wa. atainea wim uiuuu iium a
Wound which tha bandit had received,placed. It I. bere but of late It to oomparatiTely aaMom1 crta
end started, to scream. The robber Postnai Cereal Oo., tti
BetU CresH, aUca.Gratia Mctioa of tha WJ? I.tracted. .. There Is wuUf h!Th. formed a colony along pointed tha revolver at her and threatir-tr- " ; rfNtw 'saw fcaaatHolly ftnUhed wooo- i-la I the adjacent beach.LlalTuttt'rpo. which quaint carvingW Oe
A CAII OF OF.AVIL,yen .Oent Ming II New."Tble doesn't sim II Ilk the tail gas-oline I had," paid the nan who recent-Ij- rbought an automobile.
"Il'a all right, sir," tatd the garage
nan, "you're Retting used to If
Yonkers Statesman.
Eant8 For HostessIB mm TIMELY SUGGESTIONSfor Thou Plantains Seasonable
Entertainments
' a w ,
J r
En tho 4r,
cf AW.
WJ.
3
A September Luneheen.
This is such a glorious month! One
.'eels that it la Just good to be alive,
and to be permitted to help others
plan for happy times Is certainly a
delight and privilege,. much appre-
ciated by the editor of .this depart-
ment. I am asked to give again this
lovely luncheon and put It In early so
that all those who may entertain soon
may have it. I quote entire:
, "A hostess who returned from a
summer abroad gave thla pretty af
fair, the plane cards bearing tbls ap-
propriate verse;
Oh, Sweet September, thy first breeseobrinir
Tho dry leaf's rustle and the squirrel's
lauKhter,
The cool freah air whence health and
vigor aprlnjr.'And promlso of exceeding Joy hereafter.
"The cards were decorated with 'a
tracery In gold, studded with blue
dots, supposed to be sapphires, the
birth stone for tbls month. The ta-
ble was bare, with a wonderful set of
Hue dollies and centerpiece done by
the Russian peasant women. Black-eye- d
Susans, now In their prime, were
the only flowers In evidence and they
fairly made the rooms blase with gor-
geous colorings 'concentrated sun-
shine,' some one has aptly called
them. .
"The piece de resistance was what
the hostess called acrapple and was so
delicious she had to give the recipe,
which follows: One pound of round
steak, one pound of fresh pork, put
through the chopper, boiled until done
and enough water left to take up corn-me-
to the mush consistency. Mold
In a pan over night. Slice thin, dip
In cornmeal and fry In hot lard' or
bacon grease. The platter was gar-
nished with parsley and deviled egga.
"Then there were escalloped toma-
toes and green peppers In ramakin,
and Individual peach shortcake waa
the dessert.
A novel feature was that four guests
out of the eight were born In Septem-
ber."
Shakstpeare Party.
A club devoted to. Shakespeare aa
well aa cards Issued the following In-
vitation which was responded to with
alacrity by all the members.
To Mr. and Mrs. Richard Smith
Orev-tlna-
"Ind thy serious hearing; to what I
shall unfold." Hamlet
"Blr 'and lady), you are very welcome to
our houae
ft must nppear In other ways than words,
Therefore, I scant this breathing cour-
tesy."
, Merchant of Venice.
"Say, what abridgementHave you for tills evening."Midsummer Nlirht'a Dream.
"Whlat will be the PHPtlme passing ex-
cellent." Taming ot the Shrew.
"If your love do not persuade you to
come
Let not my letter."
Merchant of Venice.
Mr. and Mrs. Oeo. Brown.
April twenty-Min- t, at eight o'clock.
The prizes were all suggestive ot
ALCOHOL- -3 PER CENT
AVtalatkfYepMttioabrAi-MUlin- g
Food and riga-H-
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STUNG BY BASE INGRATITUDE
Bowery Denlisn Seemingly Had Right
to Be Indiqnant at Old Friend's
Attitude.
"You remember dat guy, Jim
Burke?" asked an Irate Bowery dent--
sen. "He s dat sua aat s aom time
up der river Sing Sing bolglary
ten years. Well, you know all I done
fer dat stiff. When he was pinched
didn't I put up der coin for der law-
yers? Didn't I pay der witnesses?
Sure I did. De Oder day I finks I'll
just go an' see dat mutt just f leave
him know his Men's ain't tied de
can on 'lm. So I drives out to d' jail
and goes Into d' warden's office and he
says I gotter send me card in. Me
card! D'ye get dat? Well, anyway,
I writes my name on a piece o' paper
an' a guy takes It Into Jim Burke, an'
what d' you t'ink dat stiff tells dat
guy to tell me?"
. "I've no idea," said the listener.
"He tells him," concluded the angry
one, "f tell me dat he ain't in!"?. Stooai Magasln.
Pipe Gives Cadet Typhoid.
Midshipman Smith, who was strick-
en with typhoid fever on the Indiana
at Plymouth, England, contracted the
disease, It is said, from smoking a
briar used nearly a year ago by his
roommate at Annapolis who had a bad
case of typhoid. This theory is taken
as proof that concentrated nicotine
cannot destroy a typhoid germ. The
medical department of the navy will
examine Into the theory with the re-
sult that midshipmen of the future
may confine themselves to their own
pipes.
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as tbey cannot reach the dn
sued ponton of U ear. Tben a only ooe way la
cure dntnesa, and that M by eooatttuuooal remedies.
Deafness caused by an Inflamed condition ol lbs
mucous llninf ot the Eustachian Tuba, When tha
tube a Inflamed you have a rumblmc aound or ha
perfect burin, and when It b entirely closed. Deaf-
ness H the result, and unless the Inflammation saa be
taken out and this tubs restored to Us normal condi-
tion, hearing will be destroyed hmrer, nine cues
out of ten an caused by Catarrh, which a noUuaf
but aa btflamed condition ot the mucous surfaces.
We will (Ive One Hundred Hollars lor sny eaas or
Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot oe cures
by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free.
V. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo, a
Bold by Drurctsts, fse.
Take Hall's Family Pills for esostlpaUoa.
Not to Overdo It -
Lily I'se gwine to a s'prlse party
tonight, Miss Sally.
Miss Sally What will you take for
a present?
Lily Well, we dldn' cal'late ' on
takin' no present. Yo' see, we don't
wan' to s'prise 'em too much.
Located. "
Old Gentleman (to waiter) Can
you tell me If my wife Is here?
Walter Yes, sir, eighth hat to the
left. Fllegende Blaetter.
tNlara, Csl, Mas Cured by Dean's
Kidney fills.
Harrison A. Sturtivant, O and Ma-
ple Sts., Tulare, Cel., says: "I was
la bad shape with kidney trouble. Too
frequent passage of the urine com
pelled me to arise at
night, my bladder be-
came Inflamed and I
had excruciating
palna1n my abdomen.
Boon after I began
using Doaa's Kidney
Pills, I passed a
gravel stone three-quarte-
of aa inch
In length and variegated In color. Aft-
er this my trouble disappeared."
Remember the name Doan's.
For sale 'by all dealers. BO cents a
box. Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. T.
OIL ON TROUBLED WATERS.
Ol5a
The Joker What do you think of
Paintem's painting ot the ocean?
The Artist I thought the water
looked too calm.
The Joker I guess It's the oil on
it that doee that
One Record Made by Women.
Through the activity of women, in
the campaign, sana
toria and hospitals for the treatment
ot tuberculosis have been erected;
traveling libraries bave been circu-
lated, posters, circulars and other
kinds of literature have been distrib-
uted to the number of millions of
pieces, thousands of lectures have
been given, large sums of money have
been secured, hundreds of needy cases
have been helped; tuberculosis work
has been started In many communi-
ties where no movement had existed;
and millions of women have learned
the dangers and methods of preven
tion of tuberculosis. The work of the
women extends from the drawing-roo-
of the rich to the homes of the poor,
and embraces all classes. Including the
factory girl and millionaire. During
the coming year a special campaign of
lectures to women will be carried on
in all parts of the United States.
IN AGONY WITH ECZEMA
I
"No tongue can tell bow I Buffered
for five years with Itching and bleed
ing eczema, until I was cured by the
Cuticura Remedies, and I am so grate-
ful I want the world to know, for
what helped me will help others. My
body and face were covered with
sores. One day it would seem to be
better, and then break out again with
the most terrible pain and Itching. I
have been sick several times, but
never in my life did I experience such
awful suffering as with this eczema. I
had made up my mind that death waa
near at band, and I longed for that
time when I would be at rest I bad
tried many different doctors and medi-
cines without success, and my mother
brought me the Cuticura Remedies, in-
sisting that I try them. I began to
feel better after the first bath with
Cuticura Soap, and one application of
Cuticura Ointment
"I continued with the Cuticura Soap
and Cuticura Ointment, and have
taken four bottles of Cuticura Resolv-
ent, and consider myself well. This
was nine years ago and I have had
no return of the trouble since. Any
person having, any doubt about this
wonderful cure by the Cuticura Reme-
dies can write to my address. Mrs.
Altie Etson, 93 Inn Road, Battle Creek,
Mich., Oct. 16, 1909."
Tough Luck.
"I thought you said this was a
young chickeu," remarked Newed, as
he sawed away at a portion of the
bird.
"And I thought it waa," rejoined his
better half. "I looked In Its mouth and
It showed no indications of having cut
a single tooth yet. The dealer must
have imposed upon me."
"Did be tell you It was a young
chicken?" queried her husband.
"No," replied Mrs. Newed. "But I'm
sure be must have extracted It? 'oeth
before offering it for sale.
Lemons Cure Malaria.
Lemons are said to be an infallible
cure for malaria. Tbls Is the method
of preparation: Take one lemon, wash
thoroughly with a brush and hot wa-
ter till all germs are gone, cut In
very small pieces, using skin, seeds
and all: cook in three glasses ot wa-
ter till reduced to one, and take this
while fasting. A cure Is generally
effected within a week.
Detected,:'
It was at a Fourth of July meeting
In the little city. The mayor, William
Smith, rose, and at dignified length
read the Declaration of Independence.
There was a pause; then from one
of the mayor's old schoolmates came
the loud whisper: "Bill never writ
that He ain't smart enough."
Hrs. WtaataWS Bootbhur Syrup.
Sbrenllarea taetalnf, attiaasUMranis, naaeeata.Sair " ianii. Uaa aniila
A seal on a watch-fo- b may be worth
two on an Iceberg.
aavses aa irlaattr sajjasaiaspwr i ft la .ea n4 by feetMnoafaueie. nay
A fool can always Bnd another fool
to admire him.
ftSjSJ uMfV uWtfMt Mral laveM Itm wP!
Somewhat Disappointing.
Bill Did you aay hla first song waa
dlssppolntlng?
Jill Yea; ha sang "I Am Going Far
Away, Far Away to Leave You Now,"
and he didn't go. Yonkera Statesman.
- Patience Did you ever try count-
ing ten before speaking?
Patrice Yea, I tried It once, but 1
can't do it. Yonkera Statesman.
K3WAR9 E. BURTON. ASSAYER k CHEMIST
LKAIfVILMC, COrOKAIM.
9perlmn prtreii: ijnid, mUvst. trail, l: fold,Ovr, 75r; cold, liOc; line or rupiMr. St.Mslllnv fiivjop and full prtr list pent on
application. Control and umpire wnrk so-licited. Kefsrenc.: Carbonate National Bank
DENVER DIRECTORY
I I D'aler In all kind! oC MKB-DU-I, LUUB CHANIUHIC. Mammoth ctta-l- o
mailed froe, Cor. Mb Bisks, Donv.t.
STOVE REPAIRS F,iral1 makeed storesftnrl" ani Furnaces. G. A.VlLSN. U3l Lswrcnci? S'rect. Denver, Colo.
WHWANT an agent In this town for nur Com-
mercial era 'IS. ttpl ndlil proposition In In right
part. lisvens Motor Cor Co., toil Waaee St. Denver
KODAKS an. KODAK FINKS
Mail ordVra riven special attention. Alt kinds
amiiti'ur Mippll'-- Ktrii tly irfsh. Send (or cataln".
DENVER PHOTO MATERIALS CO.
POTATO AND GRAINSACKS OF ALL KINDS.
We arc headquarter. Write (of prices. ,
I-
- A. WATKINS MDHB CO
1S3B to 1527 Waaee St, Denver, Colo.
flllllllliilll
W -
GASOLINE ENGINE
14 Hnrae Power ., $45.00 Pi Hone Power .. $65.00
They are perfect: JUKI what you need. Write lor
circular. WATKIN MD.SE. CO., 1525 Watee St..
Denver. Colo.
MODERN SCHOOL OP BUSINESS.
Business Courae. Shorthand. Typewriting. Teleg-
raphy. English. A laree representative business
school, residence location, fall Tef ms opens Sep-
tember ft. Write for catalog. l.W Broadway.Denver
Georae LjiMunyon, President
Gl HADIT
tlBEI INThree Days
This Is the eleventh year of the Gatlin Institnte
in Denver. More than eleven Ihousnnd nu n and
women of Colorado. Wyoming and New Mexico
have taken the Gatlin Treatment and weru cured
of Liquor Drinking.
Any rase is accepted f r treatment under con-
tract that a perfect and satisfactory cure is to be
effected in THREE DAYS or treatment shall
cost nothing.
With the Gatlin treatment there are no hypo-
dermic injections, no poisonous drugs, no bad
no disagreeable features,
The Gatlin Home treatment for those who can
not come to the Institute will fail in no case if
simple directions are followed.Write for interesting kir ks of particulars and
coni.-- s of contracts to cure, sent securely sealed.
Address, mentioning this paper.
THE G.T!.IN INSTITUTE.
1485 Cleveland Place, Deaver, Colo.
I.onsr Ulatanec Telephone, Main 40011.
REFERENCES: The United States National
Bank, of Denver: Dr. W. H. Sharpley. Hnatlh
Commissioner. City and County of Denver, or any
responsible Denver business house.
Midland Route
LOW RATES
TO
Colorado Summer Resorts
FROM
DehYer j Colorado Springs
ROUND-TRI- P
SUMMER EXCURSION
FARES
From Colorado to tCA 00
California Dlroot
California Onotf 00
Way via Portland
Colorado Midland Railway
C H. SPEERS, Gan'l Passeiifeir Asent
Denver, Colo. ,
LOW COLONIST RATES
VIA
The Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad
The SCENIC LINE of the WORLD"
$25.00
FROM
Deaver, Colorado Sprlaara, Fa
eblo, Canon City, Leadvllle,Ulenwood Sprint's, Delia,
.. Grand Junction. Gnaalaoa
aad Meatrose
San Fraaclaeo. Iam Aasrelee,
Saa Dleare, Saa Jooe, Saata
Barbara, Saerameato andFreano. Tlckete on nale Au-ss- nt
2ft tk ta September Btb,
1910, lae, and October lat toOctober lBtb, 1910, lae.,JTO
Portland, Taeosaa. Seattle,
Wuk, pad Vancouver, Victo-
ria. B. C Tlekete aa aala
September 18th to Oct. lttta,
ISie, lae.
Dally Unas of Pullman Tourist
Sleeping Cars will leaveDenver via
THE DENVER RIO GRANDH
Running through to
SAN FRANCISCO. 1,OS
ANGELES AND PORTLAND
, Without change
ELECTRIC LIGHTED TOURIST
CARS.
to
SAN FRANCISCO
.
' via j.SALT LAKE CITT ' .
and
WESTERN PACIFIC RAILWAY
,. Open-to- p Observation Car.
Seats Free. .. ,
Through the Canons. ,
,
--
For Information
train service, Pullman reserva-
tions, etc., call on ,RIO ORANDK AGENTOr Address
fl. K. HOOPER. O. P. T. A
Denver, Colorsdo,
flMJiD
Drrlrj Cfc3 cl Vis,
zzys Mrs. CLs. Bxrcky
OranitoTille. Vi "I was naatine
through the Chsngeof Iifeaadsufiered
!S 1 irom DerrouaMta
andotherannoylnf
aymptoma, and X
can trulv aar that
fa ijau.PiniuiaQ's! Vegetable Com.
r pound has proved
- worth mountain!
of gold to me, as it
restored mv health
and strength. I
never forget to tell
my friends what
Vegetable Compound baa done for mo
during this trying period. Complete
restoration to health means so much
to me thai for the sake of other suffer-ln- g
women I am willing to make my
uDie
.
pupuo so you may puDusn
-
B 1
is letter. Mrs. chab. haxclay.
K.F.i.,unniteiiie, vt. -Mo other medicine for woman's ills
has received such wide-sprea- d and un-
qualified endorsement. No other med-
icine we know of has such a record
of cures of female ills as has Lydia .
Flnkham's Vegetable Compound. '
For mora than 30 years it has been
curing female complaints such as
inflammation, ulceration, local weak-
nesses, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, indigestion
and nervous prostration, ana it is
unequalled for carrying women safely
through the period of change of life.It costs but little to try Lydia E.J
Flnkham's Vegetable Compound, and,
as Mrs. Barclay sayMt la "worth moun-
tains of gold to Buffering women,
All the Difference.
The professor was delivering an elo-
quent address on cruelty to animals,
and to Illustrate how a little Judicious
forethought would eliminate to a great
extent the sufferings that even small
Insects are subject to, said:
"As I was coming through the hall
tonight I saw a bald-heade- gentleman
very harshly treat a little Innocent
house-fi- which bad alighted on Jils
head. '
"Now, if there was any Justification
for such bad temper, I would be quite
Justified in Indulging in it at the pres-
ent moment, for a fly has just alighted
on the back of my bead. I can't see
it, but I can feel it
"Possibly some of you can see it
now; It is on the top of my head. Now
It is coming down my brow; now it is
coming on to my pyramids
of Egypt, It's a wasp!"
The Stylish Fisherman.
One of the guests at a fashionable
summer resort in West Virginia got
himself up In his best "fishing togs"
and started along a certain mountain
stream. . .
Meeting a native, he asked: "Here,
my good man! Kin Jly tell me whethor
it would be worth my while to try
fishing in this vicinity."
Ths native regarded him scornfully.
"The fishln' ain't good," he finally
eald, "but I aiu't informed as to how
you values your time." Llppincott s,
A Wise Old Owl.
In her trim little bathiug suit she
sat on the white sand.
"I adore intelligence," she cried.
"So do I," said be. "All the same,
though, beauty and Intellect never go
together."
"And do you think me Intellectual?"
she faltered.
"No' he confessed, frankly.
With a faint blUBh she murmured,
"Flatterer!"
V His Pet.
Barker Think I'll try to sell old
Stuffem some pet dogs.
Barker Useless Job. All be thinks
about is eating.
Marker Hasn't any four-legge- d
friends, eh?
Barker Only one, and that'a the
dining room table.
English as She Is Spoke.
Chinatown Visitor John, sabee, see
screen how much sabee ' want for
him? - -
The Chinaman What's the matter
with you? Can't you speak English?
Judge. .
LACK OF MONEY
Waa a Godsend In This Case.
It Is not always that a lack of
money is a benefit
A lady of Green Forest Ark., owes
her health to the tact that she could
not pay in advance the fee demand
ed by a specialist to treat her lor
stomach trouble. In telling of her
'
case she says: -
"I had been treated by four differ-
ent nhyslclans during 10 years of
stomach trouble. Lately I called on
another who told me he could not cure
me; that I had neuralgia of the stom-
ach. Then I went to a specialist who
told me I had catarrh of the atomach
and aald he could cure me in four
months but would have to have his
money down. I could not raise the
necessary sum and in my extremity I
was led to quit coffee and try Postum.
"So I stopped coffee and gave Post-
um a thorough trial and the results
have been magical. I now aleep well
at night, something I had not done
for a long time; the pain in my stom-
ach is gone and I am a different
woman.
"I dreaded to quit coffee, because
every time I had tried to atop It I suf-
fered from severe headaches, so I con-
tinued to drink It although I had rea-
son to believe It was Injurious to me,
and was the cause of my stomach
trouble and extreme nervousness. But
when I bad Postum to shift to it was
different
"To my surprise I did not miss cof-
fee when I began to drink Postum.
"Coffee bad been steadily and sure-
ly killing me and I dldnt fully reaUse
what was doing It until I quit and
changed to Postum."
Erer rand tba abar latter f A n
aa appear frasa tha to tUna. Tner
are arenalao, traa, aad tall as" kaaaaalatare t.
the Immortal bard consisting of a
framed sepia print of Sbakapeare, a
stein with a picture of Falstaff and
cup of sack; framed photographs of
Stradford-on-Avo- scenes, and a
charming print of Romeo and Juliet.
The hostess called the roll and each
member responded by giving a Sbaks-pear- s
quotation. .
A Motley Musical Party.
A young hostess gave tbls very orig-
inal party, which was such a success
that it has been the talk of the town
ever since. She Invited ber guests to
come, each bringing a musical Instru-
ment and dressed In a costume to
match. She wore a Grecian costume
of pure white, with her bair In Psyche
knot with gold bands and she carried
a cither. The other young gtrl In the
family dressed as a darkey with the
gayest kind of a costume; she was
accompanied by her best boy, who
waa a giddy young colored swain, and
they carried a banjo and guitar. Then
there was an Italian beggar girl with
accrrdeon, a Spanish gypsy with her
tambourine, a Scotch lad and laasle
with bagpipes, a dear little Dutch
couple in real wooden shoes with
flutes, and three chums went aa Ital-
ian street playera with harp, violins,
etc. The best of all was when a man
with a hand organ and monkey ap-
peared. One ot the men had hired him
for the occasion. Of course he only
stayed a few moments, but went away
with the monkey' pocket filled with
coppers and a good lunch in a basket.
The ices were served In shape of mu-
sical Instruments and the favors were
all candy boxes In the same ahape,
filled with delicious small bon-bon-
The hostess awarded prizes for the
different costumes, which were judged
by older members of the family who
surveyed the guests as they passed In
a line before them. The father of
the bouse remarked that he had nev-
er enjoyed a musical medley more.
MADAME MERRL
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Beaded belts and bags are to be
worn.
Satins are predicted as the favorite
fall fabric.
Chains are superseding leather
straps for handbag handles.
Voung girls are wearing great num-
bers ot frills and Jabots.
Many foulard and pongee suits are
made In Russian blouse style.
Paris declares that transparent
sleeves are to be a ruling feature.
Lingerie and tailored waists of white
sdem about equally In favor.
Tailor made suits of silk and satin
are the fad of the hour in Paris. ,
Embroidered nets are fashionable,
and colored net waists have been seen
fnr Rome time.
most any blouse material. It has the
sleeves cut in with sides of blouse;
the join is bidden under the wide tuck
that is taken from Kboulder to waist
both back and front. A wide box pleat
is made down center of front, and is
edged with buttons. Three tucks are.
made on each sleeve, which are finish
ed with frills to match that at neck.
Materials required: Its yard 44
Inches wide, 1 dozen buttons.
stalks, using for the purpose a sharp
knife rather than a pair of scissors.
Care should be taken not to uproot
the plant, for there is no need of ex-
terminating it.
There is never any difficulty In lo
cating a clover camp, for the grass
grows always ''close together in great
profusion, and It Is to be found all
over the country.
Curtain Shrinkage.
In making curtains of Swiss or any
other material that will shrink, buy
a bait yard more than the desired
length. When making the heading to
put the rod through turn the extra
length over on the front of the cur
tain, hem with a narrow hem. : When
gathered on the rod it makes a val-
ence ruffle which la attractive. When
the curtains are washed let out the
heading, "and If there Is any shrinkage
the extra length may be used to
lengthen the curtain. v
New gulmpes are of the simplest
order, sheer, untrimmed, unobtrusive
and shallow.
Two Simple Blouses
In
Deo
For Oucr
Thirty Yoor
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it may save your life. catnarncSL
birdI ishot and cannon ball rills IK
spoon dotes of cathartic mcdidoes
all depend on irritation of the boards
until they sweat enough to move. Gov
eared strengthen the bowel srasclee
so they creep and crawl naturally.
This means a cure and only through
Cascarets can you get it quickly sad
Baturally. bj
Cascarets- - 10s oos-awa- trees-- ;
meat. All etaajrlsts. BisreateeUerla tba world rallboo boxes a month, . .
Everywhere in tho world nsea
shave with tbe
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Stomach Blood and
Liver Troubles
Much sickness starts with weak stomach, and onuaqueot
poor, impoverished blood. Nervous and palepaople leek
good, rich, red blood. Their stomachs need invigorating
lor. after all, a man esa be ao stronger than his stomach.
A remedy that makes the stomach strong and the liver
active, makes rich red blood and verooaaee aad drives
' out dlsease-prodnoi- baeceria and oares e wooes multi- -.
sde of diseases.
: Cef jfef of your Stommtk Xftmm ante? 'lre leziaass tr tmklmt m far ml
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Yeu eaa't aford to aooeot aav madietae el
--mfUlM as sobstitnta for "Goldea MadtosJ Daws
ery," which H a medietas op enowm oowrXMrnoN, lssvm
complete list of mtrrikmtmvhfoWUkyh
first Is a sailor blouse, cut In
THE Magyar style. It is In navy
blue delaine, with: white spots,
and has cuffs and collar of striped
silk. The singlet Is of plain white
silk, bound with navy blue, and a de-
vice embroidered In silk. A blue
tailor's knot is tied below collar In
Iront. Materials required: 1 yard 46
Inches wide, ft yard striped silk.
The second would look well In si- -
SACHET OF SWEET CLOVER
Easily Gathered,, and Equal In At-
tractive 8eent to Any Flower
.That Is Grown.
with the fields full of flowers that
give most delicate scents when prop-or- i
dried, there is no reason why
every woman should not have sachets
to use in chests of drawers, etc., to
give a delicate perfume to clothing,
in iratherlna-- clover enormous quan
tities should be picked, because It
shrinks when dried, and it is impossi-
ble to have too much when the supply
to draw from is endless.
'
There is no difficulty for a novice In
growing things to distinguish sweet
clover, for It grows tall and rank,
with thick stems, on which are small
leaves.
At ih ton are the flowers. .very tiny
white blossoms grouped together in a
long spike.
The leaves as well as the flowers
ire sweet when dried, but the, thick
stems should be rejected.. The best
way to gather it is to out down great
.
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at some pinch in his cateer. nights trying to figure out how to f
WATCH THIS SPACE FOR
Whoever slights a duty because keek himself and his dependent
it is bumble can never be trusted j population out 61 tbe poor house,
in any important post. It is up- - J Efforts ate rewarded by bis daugb
on throughness in small affirii ters run off and get married and
that tbe sucess of the greater ones bring bun home a nice son-in-la-
:i sirrx rove? every few days to (east on bisboard. H is sons grow up and calldepend, lie that is faithful insmull things will be faithful also
in the great. AnJ be that is expert him govenor and set him back a BARGAINS IN LAND:.5 tacUa w Ap
IIOWTOCSTON
IN THE WORLD
Most ol cur successful men bc-c- an
life without a dollar. They
have woa luccts by hatd work
and strict honesty; You do the
same. Here arc rules lor getting
on in the world:
1. lie honest. Dishonesty sel-
dom makes one rich,' aod when It
does, ik-he-s are a curse. There is
no such thing as dishonest success.
a. Work. The world is not
going to pay for nothing. Ninety
percentofwb.it men call tenuis
is only a tallent for hard work.
3. Enter into what trade you
like best, and for which nature
seems to have fitted you providing
in one useful thing, however trivial five spot every dav or two. About
is better than he that is a "slouch" th time be has acquired enought
in a dozen, lucre to make it worth while for
- his heirs to quarrel over, he coi;
U. la::ers iu.iss ArrKUvr," tracts a cold and is hurried awayTO RAISE MAINE, bifore be has time to have a talk You Ilaie 'Anything to Sell See That It Gets in This Space.In session
nr...i m, m . . ,. d.m with bis family. His son b'ow
i ' Saata Fe, N. M., Oct. 14. ident Taft has approved plans in I'' on bad whiskey and
for raising of the battle ship Maine ilat!t and 0,8 w,!e Pu,s the
whicb.call for rhecompeiion of the touches to his career by
Tk committees appointed to draft
fcticUa lor the contition of New
, &xkobeld public sessions again
yesterday and tbe constitutional
on, or before the anniveisarvof the marr,nK nirea man- -it ts honorable. distruction of ihe war vessel, Feb- - One small farmer, feeds and
4. lie independent. Do not
lean on others to do your thinking
ruary 15, next. The work U to be clothes his family from the proceed
done according to plans made by of butter and milk which he gets
army engineers and is to be undet from one Jersey cow. Tbe record
the direction of ap engineer officer, of this one cow bit year was 600
or to conquer difficulties.
5. Be conscientious in the dis
tost eatioa revened at 2:30 oclock
1 CJi after soon, after two days de
v.fctri exclusively to committee
.TLetrembers ol the convention
act jctst begingtog to realize the
Irt rn'iwi aatnre of ibe work
: wkkk confronts then. It is now
' latred that at least 90 days will
President Taft belived tbat thecnarge ot every duty, L your
work throughly. No one can rise
pounds of butter and 1,000 gallons
of milk, which . netted tbe owner
about $250.who slights his work. .
If ijouarc ir banner and an Energetic Farmer, tee wan t to et in touch with iou,
Existence on High Priced Land and strugglingbut if you are tatkficd mih a Bare
hard to meet your Taxes and Interest, bet Satisfied because you are among jour
relatives, you might as well slop reading this adqertisentcnt for you don't interest
ns and tee don't care to try to interest you. The men ire want to show the Way to
Wealth must be made of the same material as their fathers were. They cleared the
mighty forests on the lond you are now living on and struggling hard to make endt
meet, but ice are trying to interest the farmer who is willing to sacrifice circus day and
a few other amusements in return for which they will make Thousands of hilars,
while their brothers strive to male a lixing on the old hame place. .Vow, Jr. banner,
can you miss these circus days for two or three years Can you do without that
'
ajigfira and accumulate a fortune in the SAX J0X TALLEY in the short period of
two or three years? If you think you can we want to tell yon of the advantages we
have to offer you. where you can earn a home of your own jttst as good us ihe one
will be worth and yet le in Ihiryou are now Renting and in a short time more.,
ideal climate of the United Stated. ,
have in the Famous SAX JOX J 'AL-
LEY
Below we list a few of the Many Bargains we
and would be pleased to send you a full description and answer all questions
you may ask.
6. Don't try to begain on top.
Begin at the bottcm and you will
paramount question is tbe dtt?i-minin- g
for all time the cause of Ihe
explosion. He has invited Spain
to send a representee to be pre
sent during the work of exposing
and removing the wreck.
If congress approves the recom-
mendation of the engineers, tbe
wreck will be taken out to sea and
Those having final proof notices
in the Sentinel are requested to
read them Carefully and if any
mistakes are found please notify
us at once. Wc are very careful
in regard to getting them right,
but a mistake could be made
which would require the notice to
be priuted again.
be surer of reaching tbe top some
time.:
7. Trust to nothing but God
and hard work. Inscribe on your
banner:
I required before the constitution
ia be complete.
' Committees have rushed into
f&e work of drafting articles' and
, festive drafts only to hod upon
facial study and investigation that
fbeir phraseolocr will not withstand
fbe test of courts.
given a ceremonial bural in beep
water, there to remain until the end
of time. Various plans have been Let wonderful Wa'hwai do yourfamllv wa&hioir: 'saves rubbing and
sugguetted of exhibiting the wreck naves the clothos; make them clean,
sweet nd snowy. Wash wax Is a newand prsserving it, but none of these
finds favor with the authorites at KcicnMUi-
-
compound that wasns in
hot or eold water without the use of
Washington. Congress recently
appropated J300,000 for raising
soup, liisriittrley barmlesandmner-ea-tfrom anything you have ever us-
ed. Send ten cents stamro today for
regular size by mail. You will be
glad you tried ft. Airents wanted to
introduce Vnshwax everywhere.
AddroM Washw.ix Co., St. Louis, Mo.
the wreck. '
The ffrst work will be the con- -
ONE TH1NC DONE WELL.
"A Jack of all trades" is very
much admired by many people.
Indeed, it is bandv to be able to do
a little of every thing. You will
notice, however, that these avail-
able persons, however expert in
trivial things, are rarely at the
head of anything important. They
have aptly been compared to tbeee
fancy pocket knives, which in ad-
dition to the usual cutting blades,
contain a file a cbisel, a saw a gim-
let, a screw sriver and a pair of
sissors. These traps are small,
and so cheap, that they are of no
account for important bit of work
"He who does well one work at a
time, does more than all." Thtouh- -
; " Do remember that the interest
' af lil is not centered in your home
, circle; do familiarize yourself in
'outside events.
r Da read something in tbe' paper
besides fashion notes and society
. ctsJuaiBs; have some knowledge of
; what is going on in foreign count-
ries.
Do be a companion, to your bus-- :
fan if be a wise man; and if he is
. fcot, try to make him your compan-
ion; raise his standard, do not let
1 him lower yours. '
', Do respect your husband's pre- -
truction of a coffer dam of inter-
locking steel piilings large enough
to give a clearence .of 50 feet on
both sides of tbe wreck. The
pumping ouof water when the dam
is completed will unquestionably
be an impressive event.
CITY LOTS Corner hi on M.tin st.,
it busiest part of town, at $233
6 lots in a bunch on south side, frnced
and good barn 16x20; cu&h S400 or what
have you to trade?
2 cood lots on south siJw, if sold at once
$20 each.
15LACKSMITH SHOP-1G.T- 32, shingle
roof, 2 lots, cood location, close in.cash
price $500, 1 r will trade .'or mares or cows
RESTAURANT Doh",e;ood bnsinesa,
opposite depot. Price JI500.
RELINOUISIIMKN T 240 arrrs. 5
miles south of railrouH, 6i in cultivation
good well of water, bouse, fencsd
and cro-- s fen e I, garden feicedwith net
wire, line mixed land. A bargain at
$7o,
FOR RENT Husiness room ntt
Main street, a.yxjG. Cheip if taken
soon.
RELINQUISHMENT 8 miles north,
)j section, two sets imp'nts. 1 half dug-
out 16x36, l half dug out 14x24, 3 barns
14x28, 135 acres in cultivation, tine black
land, just snnd enough to work well.
$775 takes this bargain.
DEEDED 160 acres 1 miles north,
all lenced two wires and cross (creed,
good house 12x14, good tnrn 18x18, all
well painted; fine well of water, soni
fruit trees. $1500 takes this one; live
another 160 ncres joining it, will price
both tocetber.
STORE A general merchandise
stock, including grocises, dry good?,
clothing, shoes, hardware and furniture
also complete tinner's outfit; stock will
invoice about $3,500. Also 3 lots,
store building 25x60, tin shop 16x24;
side room 18x20, small ruble, good
well of water. Property at S2,ooo or
will lease to purchaser. This patty
has property interests in Oklahoma that
require bis persnol attention and wnl
sacrifice this in order to turn it at once.
The bodies of sailors who lost
'uidices, do respect bis relations,- - their
lives and were never recoverd
will be taken to theArlington Nat
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Lit id Omcc at Tucumcari, M. II.,
Srpt. W.lglO. -
Notice is hereby given that Mary L.
Forbes, of Hard City, N. M.. who. on
Nov. 5. lgii:. marte II. E. N. 212lo.
serial no. oi'lS- - lor nwI-- 4 swl-- 4 sec.
2l, sel4arid ncl-- 4 sel-- 4 sec. 30,
twp Iln, rane '.my, N. M. P. meridian,
has tiled notice of intention to make
tinal commutation proof, to establishdnitn to the land above descrihed. be-to- re
tlra Kogister ami Receiver. U. S.
Land OiVice, at Tuoumoiiri, N. M , on
the 25th day of 0.ailer. I10.
Olalmaut naiiii-- s as wltnessciv:
Evmis Hill, of San .Ion. N. M., M.
W. Walker. Un . ForbeH. Tom
Home, all of liard City. N. M.
It. A. P:(i:Tici, Register
023552
- especially bis mother;' she is not
fbe less his mother because she is
four mother-in-la- sbe loved him
' before you did.
ness has always a leg to stand up-
on, even if it be not golden. The
same cannot be said of the shallow
expertness upon' which so many
pride themselves. Anything worth
learning or doing at all, is worth
doing or learning well. Half done,
All persons knowing themselves
lb ba indebted to us please call and
tC2a without1 uther notice.
Wilkin & Bebsut.
ional ceinetary at Washington
for bural.
A naval board of inquiry, which
was convened in Havana and made
such an examination of the wreck
as was posible with divers and tes:-imon- y
ol survivors, that the explo-
sion came from the outside, pre --
bably a mine.
The hull had sunk but one foot
in 12 years and a half since it went
down. The dam is to be construc-
ted about the wreck and will be
415 feet in length and 275 let at
or half learned, it will fail its author
NOTICE FOR rUULJCATION '
Department of the Interior. U. s.
Land O.T.cu at Tucumeaii, X. M.,
Sept. 14, 1!)!0.
Notice 1m lie --ebv given that Carrie
.TV Woolpy, now Carrie J. Ilieronyinus.
of San .Ion, . M., who. on Dec. 24,
l'.M7. madu II. K. no. iiKiJ, serial no.
THE VALLEY LAND CO.
the widest point.
nl.yii. foi sv. ln' we 18, twp. 11 n, r,nc'
.V) e. N. !. I', meridian, lias II led no--,
ticfcf iiiiiiiitinn to make final 00111-- 1
mutation pmof. to establish claim to
the land above descrlb:d, be'orc the
1
, .
C. C. MED, Manefer.Kfirister and lircelvcr, u. b. Land
fifilce, at Tnciiineari, , on the
i'jtli day of October. 1910.Claiiiiiint Lames as witnesses: F..
lllll.lt. C. Nance. C. C. Meed. Z. T.
McDankl, ail of Sun Joo, N. M.
K. A. Piexticz. Register
O1.540
STOP! THINK!! CONSIDER!!!
..."
When going to Tricumcari, that there is
now a tailor located at tbe Pboenix Tailor
' ' Shop (in the rear of Palace barbershop)
(
with 19 rears experience, now at your ser-- .'
vice and will assure satisfaction without a
:..'",. doubt. Thanking you in advance for your
patronage.
I3 A. 8eigert, Proprietor.
. Formerly with tbe firm of Haas & Seigert.
ORPHANS HOME PAID FOR.
According to local Odd Fellows
who have returned from the meet-
ing of the grand lodge at Tucum-car- i,
one of the most interesting
features of the very successful
raeeling was the report as to the
status ot the Orphans home at
Roswcll to be conducted nnder
the the auspices or ferternal order.
NEW MEXICO.SAN JON,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land OMce at Tucumcari, X. M..
Sept. 14, lull.
notice is iiorr-u- given that Jane B.
Forbes, of Hard City, N. M., who, on
Novembers, lo07, made II: K. no.
211(i(i, herial no. oiW, for nctf sec-3- 0.
twp. 11 ti. range i e, X. M. 1'. me- -
ridiHii, Das tiled notice of intention
to make final commutation proof, 10
establish claim totiie land above fie- -
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
The institution is virtually paid
for." said one member of the
lodge yesterday. The grounds
bave been beaulficd, fruit trees
planted, and othet extensivve im-
provements made, and it will not
be long until the institutiiution is
ready lor business.
It is understood the propsitton
costs the Odd fellows about $7,500
as a starter and that when ready
for inmates it will be on: of the
l.est institutions of the kind in the
southwest. Albuquerque Journal.
Tn A. H. T. A. meets each 2nd and
Itn Wednesday evening.
E. H. Wflkia, Pre.
H. B. Horn, Sec.
scribed, beiore the Heifister and r,
U. S. Land Ofllce. at Tucum-
cari, N. f., on the 20tb day or Octo-
ber. 1910.
Claimant nanus as witnesses:
Evuns Hill, of San on, N. M., M.
Walk-- r, Mury I., lorbes, Tom Home,
of Hard City, X. M.
K. A. Pmnticc, Kegisler
0231 fr2l.,-,-t
Special Clubbing
Offer '.
EUGENC E. HEDGECOKE
U. S. Commissioner,
6th orsTRicr
' f&ft Contests, Proofs, etc.
'
ZVZ& NEW MEX.
NOTICE FOU PUBUCATIOX
Depamuent of the Interior, IT. K.
Land Oitio: at Tucuiucan, N. M.,
Sept. 14, I9IO.
Notice is herd y given that. Charles
P. ltebout, of S i.i Jon, N. M.. who.
on April 27, 1003, mude II E no.2T378
serial no. 01UU4S, for n'A nel-- t, sec. 10,
two. 10 ri.runL'c 34 c. X. M. P. Merld- -
Man that is born of his parents
is of few days and full of microbes.
He goeth to school when a youngs
C2E BtTJlTOELL
,Xaxr FuUie ...
"A3, fchrfs el Vetarv work done.
; dl' --J faevMata SOU eat eorrretly. ter and gets the seat of his pantspaddled for something he didn't do
"Albuquerque
Morning Journal
FullAssociated Press Leased
Wire Report Every Dan in
tne Y'lf rr
O
Albuquerque, N. M.
ian, vw lilod notice of intention to
mnke final commutation proof to es
tablish claim to the land above
bocojo tlio Kerlster and He--
until he is sick at heart.-- ' lie grow- -
ceiver, I'. S. Land Ofllce, at Tucura- -
ciirl, X. M., 011 the 2olh day of Octo--
ZZZZQ k KOOKX
i -,' " ttrwai urgeom
eth up like a weed in a back yard
and soon reaches the age when be
is composed largely of feet, feckles
and an appetite for pie. About
the time he gets too long for 'short
trousers and not long enough for
long ones he goeth away to college
learneth bow to monkey with a three
Der, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses: It,
C. Mundoll, .luliu Ik1b1oii, J. L. Ifrin-bam- ,
C. C. lioed, all of San Jon, N. M
k. A. Pkcnticb, Register
'010348'C' eIr in liming building
CTVERY intelligent man wants to keep up with the news of his own
community and county. Therefore he needs a local newspaper,
lie also needs a paper of general news, and for stats, national and
world-wid- e happenings be will mid that the
Dalas Semi-Week- ly Farm News
has no superior. The secret of its great success is that it gives the
farmer and his family just what they need in the way of a family news-
paper. In addition to its general news and agricultural features, it has
special pages lor the wife, boys and girls. It gives tbe market reports
and publishes more special crop reports during tbe year than any paper
For $1.10 in Advance
we will send the Semi-Weekl- y Farm News and the Sah Jon Sentinel,
one year. It's a combination that you ca t't beat, and yoir will secure
your money's worth many times over.
Subscribe at once at the office of this paper
dollar mandolin and play whiskeyKill III flllimiHIIHHf
'JL0W3031X23 JUM
i KXTZ3
Inaelbuildiag.,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
DepartnK'ntof the Interior, U. S.
Land Odlce at Tucuincarf,' X. jSept. 2U, l'JJO.
Notice is hereby given tint VirgleE. Lance, of Endue. X. M., who, on
Sept. 21, l!K)g, made 17. E. Serial Xo.
012340, for n;j He sec. 21 and ojihwI 4 sec 22, twp. Iln, range 30 E. X.
M. P. M., has tiled notice of Intention
to make final commutation proof, to
establish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before Eugene K. Hedgecoke,
fO m WMfn www wA x i
Poker. He cometh home a bigger
f jol than when he left,' and mar-mrie- th
a sweet young thing whose
pa is supposed to be wealthy, but
whom be subsequently ascertaincth
couldn't buy tbe prize rooster at a
county fair. He worrieth along
year to yvar, gradually acquiring
rrvr uexico
irrouvcm
,'
''
... I .. ' :r; . u. o. oiHiuiKBioner, iii snuec, a. M.
on the 25th day of October, ltflo.offsprings, until his houss resem- -Ujj. tliiang ov- - Ifilniiint. h'i inau uu isvlt rrnbu W f
bles1 a Sunday school class just' Batson. W. V. riilppi. Horace Easlcy.Vf TST W ft 1"P'rJ IX --n n,w t just before Christmas. He fretteth H. Woodrlng, ullf Endee, N. M,r-z- o, 0. o.i(
ft2IV&tITIIIMIM .IMH" i ii inrouyu me uar huh iwiu hwhrct 012l
1 " j. ; 'K , ' ( 1 f v i ' ' . ,' 4
J
7
